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Some great catastrophe, public or
private, often brings suppressed char-
acters to the front. In time of revolu-
tion, in the heat of battle, or when the
fire spouts forth from the widows of a
burning house, the true metal stands
out distinct from dross and tinsel. It is
a well-know- n fact that soldiers often
prefer their quietest officers, with a dis-

cerning eye for the men fitted to lead
them in the hour of peril. But, as a
rule, bashful merit is apt 'to go to the
walL Nelson's valor and abilities, but
for the crisis of the great French war,
might probably have lifted their owner

the son of a needy Norfolk clergy-
man no higher than the command of a
revenue cutter, or the duty of First
Lieutenant of H. M. S. Yellow Jack,
on the West India station.

Even Marlborough, with his calm
courage and consummate skill, was
lucky in having some one to fight, and
in measuring himself against the Mar-

shals of the Grand Monarque instead
of dangling uselessly about Whitehall
or St. James'. There have been great
actor3 who never faced the footlights,
and born soldiers who never heard a
shot fired in anger. But we live in an
adveitising, self-asserti- age, and,
therefore, run less risk of blushing un-

seen than did our diffident ancestors.
The amateur in music, in concert sing-

ing, acting, or recitation, keeps hard at
the heels of the professional, while the
dullest brained youth that ever
handled a bat or ran a sprint may hope
to attain notoriety by his prowess in
athletic sports. Altogether, there
seems less,, probability of the sup-

pression of any character not absurdly
weak in this our day of tolerant good
nature, than in the harsher and more
gloomy time that went before. All the
Year Bound.

In Love with a Married Man.
A group of young ladies were stand-

ing on the front steps of an elegant
residence, as a gentleman in a silk hat
andTrince Albert coat passed by.

"Oh! what a handsome, stylish gen-
tleman!" exclaimed one of the number,
"why, I'm just in love with him, who
is he, Grace? Do you know him?"

"Yes, answered the one addressed
as Grace, "but you mustn't fall in love
with him for he is a married man ; and
you know it is wicked to love a mar-
ried man!" she added solemnly.

"Why, is ttiat so?" inquired another
of the group; "Grace, you frighten
me?"

"Why?"
"Because I love devotedly and unre-

servedly a married man at the present
time. "

"Terrible!" cried Grace, and the
others looked interesting and inquiring.

"And I will not give up loving him!"
defiantly.

"Is his wife living?"
"Yes."
"Well you must not do it! It is

wrong, it is wicked," growing elo-

quent
"I don't caret" obstinately.
vWho is he?" cried another.

" "Mv father." Sundau National

The Dog That Bought Steak.
There was a fine collie, called JNero.

Like some other dogs of my acquaint-
ance, he. was in the habit of going to
the butcher's each morning with his
master, who always gave Nero his pur-
chase in a fish basket to be by him
carried home. One day it occurred to
the master that Nero might as well be
taught to go to market by himself. So
he began each morning to Bay the
word "Butcher" very solemnly to Nero
immediately before setting out, to
which word Nero gravely listened,
slowly wagging his tail the while. This
went on for a few weeks with clock-
work regularity. Then came a wet
day. .Nero was given his basket as
usual, with a note in it asking the
butcher who had been warned be-

forehandto exchange it for a pound
of steak, and taken to the door. Then
his master said to him "Butcher,' enun-
ciating the word even more solemnly
than usual Nero looked thoughtful
and hesitated. He was then motioned
off in the accustomed direction. Pres-
ently he went a few steps and looked
back. Butcner, Nero, butcher," ed

his instructor; and eventually
the dog, after two or three false starts,
went off-wit- h a rather 'dejected appear-
ance, and my friend went indoors to
await the result. In due time Nero re-
turned with tha steak; and for a year
or two afterward went to the butcher's,
almost daily, always bringing back his
purchases without mishap. Chambers'
Journal. -

It it a great mistaka to gat up yomi
own standard of right and wrong, aad
iadge people accordmglr

PHOTOGRAPHING JL PAPOOSE.

Perhaps it Has Beea Done, but This Par-
ticular Artist Didn't Do It.

I had often longed for a good picture
of a Navajo baby in its native plains,
and here was an opportunity not to be
lost, says a writer in Nature. So, step-
ping a few feet out of the way, in an
instant I had my instrument in posi-no- n,

focused onthe path, and with in-

stantaneous snap ready, I stood quietly
for my subject to pass. On he tod-
dled, until he came within about thirty
feet of me, when he suddenly stopped,
and, to my surprise, seemed to fully
cake in tne situation. At this stage I
.celt quite sure that one of our babies,
especially-o- f this tender age, would
have begun to cry, and more than
likely retraced its steps to the hut from
whence it had issued. Not so, how-
ever, this infant Navajo; and mark the
difference. He steadily watched my
every movement, and was evidently
determined to reach the lower hut.
Very cautiously leaving the path on
the side farthest from me, he was, in
the next instant, behind one of the
sage bushes, which was something over
a foot taller than the baby. From this
Dosition he peered through the leafless
jwigs at me to 'see what I would do
about it. A little annoyed at this turn
in affairs, I threw the focusing cloth
over my head and turned the instru-
ment on him. Taking advantage of
"this temporary concealment of my
head, he ran thoroughly baby fashion,
co the next lower brush, a distance of
ren feet, where, hiding as before, he
crouched down and stared at me like a
young lynx through the twigs. He
iiow looked for all the world the young
Indian cub at bay, with all the native
Instincts of his ancestors on the alert,
and making use of all the strategy his
baby mind could muster.

It was a wonderfully interesting
--picture to. study; but, fearing that I
woum lose a permanent memento oi;ii,
I turned to lift my instrument, with
the view of taking a much nearer po-

sition, when again facing the brush
--arhere I had last seen the baby, it was,
to my great surprise, not there, but
had scampered to the next lower one,
in the direction of the hut for which it
was bound. A full grown buck of the
tribe could not have possibly have
managed this last movement any bet-
ter. As it ran. to the still next lower
brush I was astonished beyond measure
(for, I take it, 1 am a good stalker my-
self) how it took advantage of every-
thing that lay in the short intervening
distance, and how, after it arrived at
Ihe brush, it immediately took a posi-
tion onthe opposite side of it from
where it could make another quick
start and yet not? lose sight of my
movements. And mind you, all this
Jrom a baby only ten months old at the
most. As it was rapidly gaining its
noint and approaching the lower hut,
in sheer desperation I ran upon its last
place of concealment, holding my
camera in such a way that I could im-

mediately place-th-e tripod in position,
Trhich I succeeded in doing, with the
lens leveled directly at its head, and
not three feet from it. It now stood
up to the full extent of its baby height,
and, giving vent to a genuine infantile
bawl, it made a break for the final
point of its destination, for there was
nothing else left for it to do. It i s
almost needless to add that, before I
could focus and insert a plate, my
Navajo baby was out of range. And,
fearing that its angered mother might
appear at any point at the cry of alarm
of her child, I immediately, left -

No Use for Sugar.
She had invited him to stop for sup-

per, and, he was trying to appear easy"
and unconcerned, while she was on her
prettiest behavior.

"Have you used the sugar, John?"
inquired the mother in a winning
manner.

"John don't want sugar," ejaculated
the young heir abruptly.

"Why not?" inquired the father cu-

riously.
" 'Cos he don't," exclaimed the heir

in an artful manner, "I heard him
tell Mary last night "

"You keep still," interrupted Mary
in a hysterical manner, while the
youn man caught his breath in dis-
may.

"I heard him say," persisted the
heir with dreadful eagerness, "that
she was so sweet he shouldn't never
use no sugar any more an' then he
kissed her, an' I said I'd tell, an' "

Here the young heir was lifted out
of the room by his ear, and the supper
was finished in silence. London Ex-
change,

A Remsomable Explanation.
Fopson (to his valet who is fixing

him for breakfast) "I say, Eagg, do
you think: I shall evaw have any whis-kaws- ?"

Eagg (after a careful examination)
"Well, sir. I really don't think you

will leastwise, not to speak of.'r
Pupeon "That's cussed queah. My

gOTnan hiaplenty and to spaiah."
Fagg "Yes, sir; but p'raps yoa

take after your ma. Town Topic. '

1887.

Bill Kje's Saggestiew.
I take the liberty once more of re

plying to a few queries through your
valuable columns.

Litterateur, Vt No; skimmygil-lion- s
is not a proper word to use at the

table. I do not know what it means,
but it will be better to use some other
word in the place of it. Many other
words are equally resonant and opaque
without giving offense.

Veritas. Kub the gummy side of
postage-stamp- s on your hair a few
times and it will prevent their sticking
together in your pocket or purse. There
is just oil enough in the hair to coat
over the adhesive properties of the
stamps and prevent their adhesion. A
friend of mine who has hair tells me
that this is the case.

Simmons, Philadelphia, --yYes, if you
are the stenographer of a prominent
man and act as his private secretary
you are perfectly correct in signing
yopr employer's name, "per Simmons."
It is not only etiquette,but it iseuphoni-iou- s.

Lalla Bookh, Tampa, Fla., writes to
know what he "should do to become a
fluent writer and correspondent. ?"

To become a fluent writer there is no
better method, perhaps, than to hold
the pen lightlybetween the pen and
the forefinger, allowing it to rest on
the first joint of the middle or larger
finger. Let the arm rest easily on the
fleshy portion of the forearm, with the
penholder pointing about due west
Sit erect, think a few thoughts, then
clothe them in such language as you
feel that in your circumstances you can
afford. In clothing a thought, do not
put so much expense upon one partic-
ular garment that the idea will have to
go before the public in its shirt-sleeve- s.

In other words, make your clothing
business harmonious and consistent.

1 have asked every one on the World
how best to become a fluentcorrespond-ent- ,

but could not obtain the informa-
tion. Would it be too much trouble
for you to ask my friend the Dook of
Marbro?-Bil- l Nye, in New York
World.

There is considerable talk in the
Patent Office just now concerning an
invention patented recently, which, in
the opinion of some, will be a formida-
ble rival of the telephone, Mr. Bell's
monopoly. The invention is an elec
tric type-write- r. The instrument in
appearance somewhat resembles an or-

dinary mechanical type-write- r. It has
akey-boar- d, and the types are placed
on steel bars, which play upon a com-

mon center, as is the case with the
type-write- r. The motive power used
is electricity, by means of which even-

ness of action is assured. No matter
how heavily or how lightly the keys are
struck the impression on the paper is
the same. A remarkable feature of the
invention used as a type-writ- er is that
the carriage moves automatically both
forward and backward. When the end
of the line , is.reached the carriage re-

turns to the starting point without the
aid of the operator and the paper bar
moves one notch, so that all that is re-

quired of the operator is to depress
the keys. The most important field for
the new invention is said to be in con-

nection with the telegraph. It is said
at the Patent Office that the instru-
ment can be used both as a transmitter
and receiver over a single wire, no
matter how great the distance may be.
The receiving instrument does not re
quire the t attendance of an operator,
but prints the dispatch automatically.
The instruments at both ends of the
line print the dispatch sent, and a safe-

guard against mistakes is provided. It
is claimed that the electric type-writ- er

will be valuable as a local aid to busi-
ness, and offers many advantages over
the telephone.

"Look Pleasant, You Yillain."
Some philanthropists always make

as think of a story that is told of
Frederick of Bussia. The King had a
way "of going around like a common
mortal and holding brief conversations
with .his subjects, which were pretty
dure to terminate in some decidedly
uepleasant remark by the monarch.
One day he paused to speak to a Jew,
out the wary Hebrew took to his heels.
The King pursued, and after a brisk
chase overtook the flying subject.

"Why did you run away from me,
rascal?"

"Because," frankly admitted the He-
brew, "I was afraid.

"Fritz" hit him a tremendous whack
with his cane.

"Villain !" he roared, "I don't want
to be feared; I want to be loved."
Burdette.

The soul being' once purified front
ignorance remains splendid forever.
Dcmophilus.
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MAZKIGM CUSTOMS JOT SOUTOJSRN
--t SIBERIA.
There is one thing rarely omitted

from female costume, which is a silver
amulet hanging on the breast, in the
form of a kernel, cylinder, triangle,
containing Muhammadan writing or
perhaps prayers, and given by the hus-
band at the time of marriage. The
various circumstances connected with
marriage among the Kirghese romind
one strongly of patriarchal times. Fif-
teen is the marriageblo age, and ies

are commenced by the par-
ents of the bridegroom sending a depu-
tation of match-maker- s to the . parents
of the bride, offering presents, and
among them a dish specially prepared
for the occasion of liver and mutton
fat, which signifies that they mean
matrimony. After thi3 the dompliment
is returned by presents and. a similar
dish sent by the girl's parents to those
of the bridegroom. The bride's father
then summons a meeting of kinsmen to
consider the kalim, or gross amount to
be paid for the brida The kalim may
consist of foicy, sixty, or 100 sheep, or
from nine to forty-seve- n head of cattle,
besides which kalim the bridegroom
has to give at least two presents of
camels, horses, cows, fire-arm- s, or
khalats. These things decided, the
bride's father sends to the bridegroom's
aul for the kalim and one of the pres-
ents, after which the bridegroom takes
the other presents and goes to see the
bride for the first time. Not that he
can easily change his mind when things
have gone thus far, for the delivery of
his present virtually seals the marriage
contract, and he is so firmly betrothed
that should he die before the time of
marriage the intended wife has to go
home to his parents and be taken for
the wife of the next son. Vice versa,
if during the period of betrothal the
girl should die, her parents are bound
to give instead their next daughter, or
in default of one, to return the kalim.
and pay a fine.

When the period of betrothal is at
an end the bridegroom goes to the aul
of his bride, who is given up-by-h-

parents, with a dowry of a tent, a camel
or riding-hors- e, cattle, and a bride's
head-dres- s, besides a bed,, crockery,,
and "a trunk of wearing apparel. On?

the wedding night the mullah, or priest,
places the bride and bridegroom in the
midst of a tent, puts before them a
covered cup of water, and begins the
prayers. Then he asks the contracting
parties if it is with their full consent
they engage themselves to be married,
and three times gives them the water
to drink. Mullahs sometimes puts in
the water vessel an arrow with a tuft
of hair tied thereto from th6 mane of
the bride's horse, or one of her ribbons;
others dip therein a paper of written'
prayers. The happy completion of a
marriage is followed among the Kirg-
hese by fasting and games, and then
the newly married depart to the bride-
groom's aul, with the camels carrying
the trousseau, and the portion of his
wealth which a father gives to each of
his danghters on her marriage. Dr.
Henry Lansdell, in Harper's Maga-
zine. '

TUB TO Wis 2.V USDIA.
There he stands, a ragged, dingy,

brown bird, but game to the backbone.
He is an important bird, as, but for
him, the Anglo-India- n would have poor
times. Beef and mutton are not to be
had every day in the Mofussil, and
when procurable only two or three
times a week. But fowl is to be had.
He is the mainstay of the Indian khan-3amah(he- ad

servant or steward), es-

pecially the w khansamah.
There is a form always gone througk
on arriving at one of these bungalows,
something after this fashion: "What
can you give for dinner, khansamah?"
asks the traveler.

"Whatever the sahib likes," replies
the inn-keep- er in a grand tone, as if
boiled elephant could be had on short t
notice.

"Well, give me some beet The
khansamah is very sorry no beef to
behad. L

"Mutton, then?" No mutton, either .

You feel yon have done everything hi
our power and leave it to the. khansa-

mah; and he gives you fowl fowl soup,
fowl cutlets, fowl curried, rbd fowl '

done up in a dosea different ways.
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